


 

 

 

     Masjid Bilal of Cleveland's mission is to promote faith, community, and family life, following the 
clear dictates of the Holy Al-Qur'an and the Tradition of the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH)*. Masjid Bilal 
of Cleveland is a strong supporter of Imam W. Deen Mohammad's ministry.  
     We believe in the Oneness of God and the oneness of humanity. We are committed to promoting 
excellence in human dignity throughout our community.  We support the purity of the constitution of 
the United States of America and the laws of the State of Ohio. 
*Peace Be Upon Him 

As-Salaam Alaikum, 
     Please join us at noon for our weekly Friday Islamic Presentation conducted by an Imam of Masjid 
Bilal of Cleveland.  
To access our audio conference call,  
Please call 408-418-9388. 
When asked, type in the access code listed in our weekly email or on our website, 
http://masjidbilalofcleveland.org .  
When requested, type in pin 7401# on your phone pad. 
We will place you on the conference call at that time. 
     We will continue to have a video feed. Please click on the link listed in our weekly email or 
on our website.  
When asked, please put in the access code listed in our weekly email or on our website. 
When asked, put in the password 7401#. 
We will place you on the video presentation at that time. 
    Please join us at noon for our weekly Sunday Taleem Presentation conducted by an Imam 
of Masjid Bilal of Cleveland.  
     To access the conference call, 
Please call 408-418-9388. 
When asked, type in the access code listed in our weekly email or on our website.  
When asked to put in a PIN, the number is 7401#. 
     To access our video feed, please click on the link listed in our weekly email or on our 
website. 
When asked, please put in the access code listed in our weekly email or on our website. 
When asked, put in the password 7401#.      
     If you have any questions or comments, please send a message to our Facebook page, Masjid 
Bilal of Cleveland or send us an email at masjidbilalofcleveland@gmail.com or call 216-391-8899. 
     Thank you and As-Salaam Alaikum. 



 
 
 
  
 
 
 

WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

Friday – Noon                                     Friday Islamic Presentation by way of Cisco WebEx   
Sunday – Noon                               Sunday Taleem Presentation by way of Cisco WebEx 
December Imam Speaking Schedule    Imam Ivan Nassar        Dec. 4th and Dec. 6th                    
                                                                     Imam Shafeeq Sabir   Dec. 11th and Dec. 13th                
                                                                     Imam Ahmed Saeed  Dec. 18th and Dec. 20th    
                                                                     Imam Ivan Nassar        Dec. 25th and Dec. 27th    

     Our masjid will have the monthly Halaqah (Religious Study) session on Friday, Dec. 11th, 
2020, at 7:00 pm.  
 Please call 408-418-9388 
 When asked, type in access code 132 354 7399# on your phone pad 
 When requested, type in pin 7401# on your phone pad 
 We will place you on the conference call at that time. 
To access the video feed  
Please click on this link, 
https://masjidbilalofcleveland.my.webex.com/masjidbilalofcleveland.my/j.php?MTID=m8561
91e7cf820b383a60ce93df3ca0a5  or copy and paste this link into your browser address field 
and press the enter button on your keyboard. 
When asked, the access code is 132 354 7399 
When asked, the pin is 7401 
We will place you on the video presentation at that time. 

     The Muslim Women's Association of Masjid Bilal of Cleveland monthly virtual meeting is 
Sunday, Dec. 13th, 2020, right after our Sunday Taleem presentation. They will send out 
details in the coming days. 

     Our Dawah (Invitation) Committee will sponsor our Second Annual Appreciation Day for 
First Responders and Essential Workers on Friday, Dec. 18th, 2020, starting at noon. Our Muslim 
Men's Association will help them distribute cards and other items to show our concern and 
respect for their efforts to support our city and its residents. Please see their article for more 
details. 
       

WHAT DO NON-MUSLIMS SAY ABOUT THE QURAN, ISLAM, 
AND PROPHET MUHAMMAD (PBUH) 

     "What do Muslims think of Jesus? Like Christian's, Muslims believe Jesus will return. Of 
course, Islamic thought on Jesus differs from Christian teachings. But we also share many  
common beliefs: the virgin birth of Jesus to Mary, profound respect for the mystery of God,  
love for Jesus, and a willingness to learn from his life as we seek happiness with God. Perhaps  
there is an opening for a productive conversation between our faiths." 
US Catholic website article, by Marianne Farina, C.S.C published Sept. 19th, 2016 
 



December 2020 Prayer Schedule 

Date Day Fajr Sunrise Dhuhr Asr Maghrib Isha 
1 Tue 6:12 7:34 12:16 2:39 4:58 6:20 
2 Wed 6:13 7:35 12:16 2:39 4:57 6:20 
3 Thu 6:14 7:36 12:17 2:39 4:57 6:19 
4 Fri 6:15 7:37 12:17 2:39 4:57 6:19 
5 Sat 6:15 7:38 12:18 2:39 4:57 6:19 
6 Sun 6:16 7:39 12:18 2:39 4:57 6:19 
7 Mon 6:17 7:40 12:18 2:39 4:57 6:19 
8 Tue 6:18 7:41 12:19 2:39 4:57 6:20 
9 Wed 6:19 7:42 12:19 2:39 4:57 6:20 
10 Thu 6:20 7:43 12:20 2:39 4:57 6:20 
11 Fri 6:20 7:43 12:20 2:39 4:57 6:20 
12 Sat 6:21 7:44 12:21 2:39 4:57 6:20 
13 Sun 6:22 7:45 12:21 2:40 4:57 6:21 
14 Mon 6:22 7:46 12:22 2:40 4:58 6:21 
15 Tue 6:23 7:46 12:22 2:40 4:58 6:21 
16 Wed 6:24 7:47 12:23 2:41 4:58 6:21 
17 Thu 6:24 7:48 12:23 2:41 4:59 6:22 
18 Fri 6:25 7:48 12:24 2:41 4:59 6:22 
19 Sat 6:25 7:49 12:24 2:42 4:59 6:23 
20 Sun 6:26 7:49 12:25 2:42 5:00 6:23 
21 Mon 6:26 7:50 12:25 2:43 5:00 6:24 
22 Tue 6:27 7:50 12:26 2:43 5:01 6:24 
23 Wed 6:27 7:51 12:26 2:44 5:01 6:25 
24 Thu 6:28 7:51 12:27 2:44 5:02 6:25 
25 Fri 6:28 7:52 12:27 2:45 5:03 6:26 
26 Sat 6:29 7:52 12:28 2:46 5:03 6:27 
27 Sun 6:29 7:52 12:28 2:46 5:04 6:27 
28 Mon 6:29 7:52 12:29 2:47 5:05 6:28 
29 Tue 6:30 7:53 12:29 2:48 5:06 6:29 
30 Wed 6:30 7:53 12:30 2:48 5:06 6:29 
31 Thu 6:30 7:53 12:30 2:49 5:07 6:30 

 



December 1, 2020  

As-Salaamu Alaykum,  

We are currently facing a lot of building repairs and maintenance problems. Since we have 
been closed due to the virus, we have not been able to have fundraisers like we normally 
have to help offset many of the expenses associated with the repairs. We need your help 
and donations to help tackle many of the building maintenance issues. Last month we 
reported that the rooftop ventilation system (air ducts) was in such need of repair that we 
were unable to turn on the heating system upstairs. All praise is due to Allah we were able to 
patch and cover the air ducts so the heating system can be turned on at a minimal through 
the winter to keep the building from freezing. Please be advised this is a temporary fix only 
and the ventilation system still needs to be replaced.  

The following repairs are needed: 

1) Replacement of rooftop ventilation system (air ducts) 

2) The three A/C-Heating units on the roof need to be re-positioned, or their weight will cause 
roof leaks.  

3) The brick facade (the building's brick face) is crumbling in many places, and bricks have 
fallen from the building walls.  

4) Each of the three outside staircases needs significant work along with the handrails.  

The large Willow Tree in the rear of the parking lot has been removed. 

We encourage you to take time out to donate to Masjid Bilal of Cleveland. You can make a 
secure donation on our website by going to MasjidBilalofCleveland.org and clicking on the 
donate button. You may also mail your donation to Masjid Bilal of Cleveland, c/o Treasurer, 
7401 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44103. Or simply drop off a check or money order into 
an envelope and place the envelope in the mail slot near the front doors.  

As-Salaamu Alaykum,  

Kariem Hasan, Secretary-Treasurer  

This newsletter is being distributed by: 

Masjid Bilal of Cleveland 

7401 Euclid Avenue 

Cleveland, Ohio 44103 

(216) 391-8899 

Facebook page is Masjid Bilal of Cleveland 

Website address is http://masjidbilalofcleveland.org 

Email address is masjidbilalofcleveland@gmail.com 
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With Allah’s Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer 
04/09/2004 IWDM Study Library: The Spirit of Our Success 

Louisville KY 
By Imam W. Deen Muhammad 

Part Four of Five 

Now my attention is given more to the soothing teachings of the Honorable Elijah 
Muhammad that respects my dignity and my human worth and makes me feel good. So the 
fire inside begin to quiet to let our surface solidify. And growth comes and the rain touches us 
all. This is wonderful. That is exactly what is happening. The Honorable Elijah Muhammad and 
others started it but we are here to keep it going. Yes, we want to keep it for you, the great 
soothing, soothing reality so you won't be too occupied with the wrong that the white world 
has done to you. 

See they can---there is a psychology if you can engage a person in something that you 
control, you can take over their lives completely. If I can keep you angry with me, day and 
night, I do not have to worry about you going anywhere because I am holding you 
psychologically, because you will not see that you are wasting too much time with me even 
though I am a big trouble in your life. You are wasting too much time with me. You have to 
have some time to keep your own life and to build your own life. You cannot keep your mind 
on me all the time. 

When I was young minister, around 1954 or 1955, I recognized that. I recognized that we in 
the nation of Islam were being kept from freedom to work and produce more for ourselves 
by the habit of just dwelling on the white man as evil, and the devil, and a reason for us 
having all our problems. We dwelt on it so much that I say, "Hey, how can we really free 
ourselves to work on our own life, and to build up our own selves up if we are going to spend 
all this time talking about this white man, the devil?" So you know what I said to them as a 
young minister, and not if I was 23 years old when I said this. I said to them, "You make the 
devil more important than you make G’d when you talk about the devil all the time, and talk 
about G’d only a little." That is what I told them then. 

Oh, you are criticizing the nature of Islam? You are criticizing your father? My father did not 
think that. He heard it. He knew it. He never once told me to stop. I even went further than 
that. We are just reviewing the history. Good, that is what we should do. I went even further 
than that. I told the ministers; I said, "We are wrong to say in the name of Allah and in the 
name of the Honorable Elijah Muhammad." I said, “This sounds like the Christians who say, In 
the name of G’d, the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost.” 

I said, “Nowhere in the holy Qur’aan where I have read in the name of G’d and in the name 
of something else or somebody else.” That is what I told them. Now I have to admit that I was 
young and naive, [Laughs] but G’d's hand was on me just as his hand was on my father 
when my father reached into his pocket and gave Mr. Fard his last dime. Yes, so I told them 
that was wrong. Now you say, "What did your father think did he put you out?" 
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No. He did not put me out. The only one that openly resisted me or showed that he was not 
going along with that suggestion was our supreme Captain at that time, Raymond Sharrief. 
He would make a point of getting up behind me and he would say, "In the name of Allah 
and in the name of our dear holy apostle, His messenger and the Honorable Elijah 
Muhammad." 

He would make a point of saying that. I was young and naïve---but I was mature at the same 
time. You think I got up there and said, “Oh, He is telling you all that you shouldn't,” I was just 
as quiet and comfortable. I never got up and even indicated that I was displeased with 
what he did but I kept on doing what I thought was right. Chicago, New York, all around the 
United States fell in line with my suggestion. 

Malcolm and all of them start saying, "In the name of Allah." and I suggested them to say, 
"And we thank him for the Honorable Elijah Muhammad,” and they followed my advice. So 
even way back there, my influence was growing on the Nation of Islam to change it so that 
it will one day be where we are today. 

I am sure Raymond Sharrief was the first one to go tell my father that he is saying not to say in 
your name and my father probably said, I do not know what he said. I am psychic too. 

He probably said, "Is that so?" and left it just like that. 

If you come against the flinty stone, you will get bruised. 

He would say, "But if the flinty stone comes against you, you will get ground to powder." 

[Laughter] 

Now you know, even if you were bad, that will make you tremble a little bit. [laughs] That 
was good for me; maybe I was feeling my Cheerios. 

[Laughter] 

I know one thing; I sure heard his words and got the message. You know, the power of 
creation is the will of G’d. Listen to what I am saying. The real power of creation is the will of 
G’d. G’d created it. His will is in it. It cannot exist except His will be in it. He cannot create 
something with his will, or I should say He would not. It is not logical. That is what I mean when 
I say He cannot. It is not logical that the creator would create something with the power of 
His own will and then leave it to exist separated from His will. 

It also needs the support of His will after he created it. Whatever He has created, it still has 
the support of His will on it as an influence. And in His nature and development, it has His will 
as its strongest influence. We call that will the will or the force, life force. The will of life or the 
life force and nothing is stronger than the life force. The life force is so strong that G’d permit 
us to do something that He forbids us to do when we are helpless, under the life force, the life 
force of starvation. 
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When starvation comes, life resists---life says, "No, I cannot let this soul die. I cannot let him 
die. I cannot let her die." The human being that was made to eat what is attractive for a 
human being's appetite will eat something that is not attractive to a human being to survive-
--the life force. 

The life force is the strongest. It is stronger than our learning. It is stronger than our intelligence. 
It is stronger than our conscience of what is right and wrong. That life force, so G’d says -- 
G’d know how he made us. G’d, in the Qur’aan that wonderful revelation. That complete 
and perfect revelation, that eternal book. He says to us, "If you are forced by starvation to 
eat the pork, eat it but only enough to satisfy the life." You do not satisfy the appetite. You 
will say, "I am glad, I was starving.” 

"I haven’t had this pork chop and any pork chop in a long time. Wow, this pork chops are so 
delicious." If you do that, you are going to hellfire. But if you are starving and your enemies 
say, "You can have a little piece of this pork chop if you will just do my biddings," and you are 
helplessly in his grip, and you are dying from starvation, you can take a bite. But take it 
hating it. See, that is how a loyal support of revolution is. The enemies capture him and he 
cannot---he had to go along with them part of the way just to survive. But he hates every 
step that he takes in their favor, against the favor of the revolution. 

The good believer, if he was put in that position and starving, and knew he was going to die 
if he did not get a little bit of food, he would take it hating it. Take the food, hating the taste, 
hating it, and it probably tastes better than lamb chops. See, some of you all, you are 
Muslims because you have been hypnotized. I am a Muslim because I've been made wise. I 
do not see a nasty pork chop. 

I do not believe pork chop---all these fine looking gentlemen, all these good sense, 
Japanese got all that brain they got and everything and dignified people, wearing them 
nice suits and everything and they eating that pork. Do not tell me it is nasty. It is got to be 
tasty. They would not be eating it like they do if it wasn't tasty. Your faith is weak if that is all 
supporting you that it is nasty. "Oh, I do not eat pork it is nasty. I do not eat pork it is 
poisonous. I do not eat pork.  

Yes, so G’d's will is still in everything He made. He said in the Qur’aan in scriptures before also 
that he has put His spirit, something of His spirit in everything. Something of His spirit in 
everything. That is His will, the influence of His will. His spirit is the influence of His will and He 
puts something of it in everything. So now, I am saying to you---are you tired? 

Do you want me to wrap this up so you can go? 

Okay. I do not want---we are celebrating, so I do not want to make you feel angry. Please, 
brothers, if you are old as I am, go on to the washroom and come back, please. 

[Laughter] 
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I will wait on you---because that is what I will do. They know what I will do. The security 
brothers know what I will do. They are believers. Just a minute. Excuse me. 

Praise be to Allah. 

Praise be to Allah. Yes. How can they give their attention when something stronger than the 
life force has got their attention? 

[Laughter] 

Praise be to Allah. Praise be to Allah. We are going to just have to slow down until they come 
back. Now though I said men, I know you sisters too, are human beings you have got the 
same human nature that we got. I will not go to the next point until they return. But I will just 
keep commenting on where we are now, right where we are now. Yes, the life forces, the life 
forces. G’d created us and He knows the life forces and He has revealed the religion of Islam 
to Muhammad, the Prophet, for us and as a mercy to all the worlds, to have our life forces 
assisted by the Word of G’d, by the Word of G’d. 

He want our life forces to be assisted by the Word of G’d. The most productive of all life 
forces in us is human intelligence. Human intelligence, the most productive of all life forces. 
The revelation from G’d, to the Word of G’d, it comes to assist the human intelligence so it 
can go all the way to where G’d created it to go. And where is that? We know, what G’d 
said to the man and to the angels upon me when he created the first man, first human 
being, Adam, He is called, our first father. "Peace be upon him," 

G’d said to the angels, "I am making a Khalifa in the earth." Then He said, “When I have 
breathed into him of my spirit, of His Rooh.” See and you cannot say ‘Rooh’ without 
breathing out. When He has breathed into him of His Rooh, G’d says, in the first person, I 
have to say it as in the Qur’aan, G’d speaking to the angels. “When I have breathed into 
him of my spirit.” Not like Genesis in the Bible, that says -- See, they’ve heard this before, that 
is why I am---because this, they have heard before. 

But in my plate, it is delicious. It is delicious every time I eat it. I hope you would enjoy it too. I 
can eat it over and over again, on every day, every meal. I love it so much. It says, “When I 
have breathed into him of my spirit, then you make sajdah to him”. Sajdah means complete 
submission, make completion. What are you sending down in submission? Your whole life. But 
what goes down and touch the ground? The forehead and what do the scientists say of the 
forehead? 

They say “your brain that is conscious, where your consciousness is, is here in the forefront”. 
We put that forehead to the earth, to the ground, to the floor, and the nose, the tip of the 
nose. What does religious sign says? The nose of Adam was the beginning of his life. When He 
breathed into his body the breath of life from G’d and became a living soul. They will say, 
the nose is the beginning of life for him. In some of these secret, study orders, orders for the 
study of G’d’s word, the sciences of religion, they say the A in English is really the nose. 
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The first letter in the alphabet is really the nose. That capital A, like that, and with a cross 
there, with the line across it. Yes, so He said, "He have given to everything, something of his 
Rooh”, something of His spirit. He said to the angels that, "I am about to create a Khalifa on 
earth." What is a Khalifa? The word ‘Khalifa’ comes from a word that means, behind you, 
behind you. Behind you in what sense? Behind you in time. 

So the Khalifa is the one that wants to go behind in time, away from the world that is in his 
face to see if I can connect again with my beginning as the creation of G’d. If I can, then I 
will get hope to have something to support my position that I need to take against the world 
as I see it. That is a Khalifa. He is a great reformer that reforms, forms over again. It is not a 
strange form. It is the form that was there before. Reform, make all over again. Yes, and he 
said, "I am about to make a Khalifa." 

They did not want the world changed. The angels did not want the world changed. They 
had no dissatisfaction until G’d mentioned what he was about to do, they were pleased. I 
know some of you are saying, "Well, how can angels be wrong?" Iblis was their leader 
according to the Qur’aan. That is how they can be wrong. He had not yet manifested Satan, 
the archenemy of man's nature that G’d gave him. He had not manifested yet. 

But when the test came, it was manifest that Iblis was not a true willing servant of his creator. 
He thought he was. He even claimed that his defiance was not really to defy G’d but that his 
defiance was because he was convinced that the man that G’d was going to make from 
mud fashioned into shape was not equal to him in worth. He said to G’d, "You created him 
from mud fashioned into shape and you created me from a fire that gives off no smoke." 
Think about that. 

All from the fire, they translate, of a scorching wind but in another place, is it a fire that gives 
off no smoke. [Laughs] I know some people like that. I know some minds like that. They get 
heated up and repent nothing. See smoke means it is giving up its impurities. It is giving up its 
impurities. It is repenting. That is what it means in scriptural language; that smoke that is 
smoke in that connection. It means it is repenting. The spirit is repenting. 

He said, “You made me of a fire that gives off no smoke." He was talking about purity. He is 
so pure there is nothing in me to repent, but this creature you are going to make, he is going 
to have to repent”. And G’d says, "Yes, to them. Well, yes, there is going to be trouble on 
earth because of my creating him. There will be bloodshed, yes, but I know what you know 
not," G’d said to the angels, "So when I have breathed into him of my spirit, make sajdah to 
him." 

Now understand that. What is G’d saying? That man in his first form is not the man that G’d 
created man to be. But when he has been inspired by the Word of G’d and the will of G’d 
become active in his life, as the driving force of his life; not his flesh but the will of G’d comes 
into him as the driving force of his life then you angels, submit to---I bear witness that if you 
come to that state, the angels will make sajdah before you. 
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Yes.---Do not worry Cuz I am still where I was before. I said I will not go to the next point until 
you get back. Yes, that is my cousin yes he just sat down with that walking cane---Yes, so 
Iblis, Allah says in the revealing to Muhammad for all of us. He said, "Iblis became puffed up 
with pride. Puffed up with pride.” Abaa wastakbara, he refused to bow with the angels, to 
say with his bowing, “I accept the man that you are creating G’d.” He refused. And his 
refusal established him before man had even been put on his mission; just created it but not 
put in his mission or on his mission. 

Already, the great arch enemy was there. We think of the devil as a threat to man's life or his 
moral life, or his obedience to G’d but we do not think of Him as the enemy of all mankind. 
That is what he is. He is the enemy of all mankind because every person in the human family, 
no matter what the color, no matter what the level of advancement for that person, 
education-wise or material-wise, every person is created for the life environment of the 
Khalifa, for the life environment of the Khalifa. 

And you are not going to be satisfied in your souls until you have the life environment of the 
Khalifa. What is the life environment of the Khalifa? We can get a peep at it. G’d says that 
he created the man and He created him to be the Khalifa, and he is made to be of service 
to that man---meaning male and female, if you understand the religious language, the 
scripture language. To be of service to that man, that Khalifa, whatever is in the sky and 
whatever is in the earth. 
(Editor’s note: This is the fourth of five parts to this presentation. We will print part five of five in the 
January 2020 newsletter, insha’Allah.) 

 



The Prophet (PBUH) would say as an opening supplication in prayer 
when rising from sleep to perform prayers during the night: 

السََّماَواِت َواْألَْرِض َوَمْن فِيِهنَّ َولََك اللَُّهمَّ لََك اْلَحْمدُ أَْنَت قَيُِّم السََّماَواِت َواْألَْرِض َوَمْن فِيِهنَّ َولََك اْلَحْمدُ أَْنَت نُوُر 

اُؤَك َحقٌّ َوقَْولَُك َحقٌّ  اْلَحْمدُ أَْنَت َمِلُك السََّماَواِت َواْألَْرِض َوَمْن فِيِهنَّ َولََك اْلَحْمدُ أَْنَت اْلَحقُّ َوَوْعدَُك اْلَحقُّ َوِلقَ 

دٌ َحقٌّ َوالسَّاَعةُ َحقٌّ اللَُّهمَّ لََك أَْسلَْمُت َوبَِك آَمْنُت َوَعلَْيَك تََوكَّْلُت َوإِلَْيَك َواْلَجنَّةُ َحقٌّ َوالنَّاُر َحقٌّ َوالنَّبِيُّوَن حَ  قٌّ َوُمَحمَّ

ْرُت َوَما أَْسَرْرُت َوَما أَْعلَْنُت  أَْعلَُم بِِه َوَما أَْنَت أَنَْبُت َوبَِك َخاَصْمُت َوإِلَْيَك َحاَكْمُت فَاْغِفْر ِلي َما قَدَّْمُت َوَما أَخَّ

ُر َال إِلَهَ إِالَّ أَْنَت َوَال إِلَهَ َغْيُركَ  ُم َوأَْنَت اْلُمَؤّخِ  ِمنِّي أَْنَت اْلُمقَدِّ

THE PROPHET'S PRAYER 

"O Allah, All Praise be to You, You are the Creator of all that is between the 

skies and the earth, Praise be to You for You light all that is between the skies 

and the earth. Praise be to You for You are the owner of all that is between the 

skies and the earth, and praise be to You for You are Haqq (truth). Your promise 

is True, and your meeting is True, Your words are True, Jannah(Heaven) and 

Jahannam (Hell) are True, All Nabies ( the prophets) are Haqq,(True) 

Muhammad is Haqq,(True) and Qiyamah (the day in which we will encounter 

you is Haqq. (True). O Allah, I submit in obedience to You, believe in You and 

rely on You and turn towards You and with Your might I fought (the enemy) 

and made You the judge. Forgive my future and past sins, hidden and open 

sins and those sins of which you know of more than myself: You are the 

beginning and the end. You are the Only one worthy of worship, and no one 

besides You is worthy of worship. 

(Bukhari, Muslim) – Submitted by Imam Ivan G. Nassar 
    Imam Ivan G. Nassar resides in East Cleveland, Ohio. As a practicing Muslim since 1962, my research covers 
Islamic history, culture, and civilization. I work as an assistant imam at Masjid Bilal of Cleveland. I have made 
two pilgrimages (Hajj) to Mecca, in 2001 and 2006. 
 



With Allah’s Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer 
As-Salaam Alaikum 
     Masjid Bilal of Cleveland held two community events in November 2020.  

o MB of C Drive-Thru Dinner Fundraiser on Saturday, November 7, started at 
4 pm. We offered Red Snapper, Lamb, Baked Chicken, or Barbeque Ribs 
dinners with plenty of sides. Also, the Masjid Bilal of Cleveland Foundation 
and the Clyde Rahman Community Center passed out bags full of 
personal protection equipment.  

o On Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 26, members, and supporters 
of our Masjid delivered over 30 meals to our sick, elderly, and shut-in 
members. Many recipients expressed their thanks after our virtual Friday 
Islamic Presentation. 
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Photo credits go to Omar Quadir. 

********************************************* 
Masjid Bilal of Cleveland 

Second Annual  
First Responders and Essential Workers Appreciation Day 

Friday, December 18, 2020 
Starting at 12 Noon 

With Allah’s Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer 
As-Salaam Alaikum      
     Our Dawah (Invitation) Committee will sponsor our Second Annual Appreciation 
Day for First Responders and Essential Workers in Cleveland, Ohio. Our Muslim Men’s 
Association will help them distribute cards and other items to show our concern and 
respect for their efforts to support our city and its residents. The places of services 
include, 
o Cleveland Safety Departments 
o Healthcare and Rehabilitation Facilities 
o All the area hospitals 

        We call upon members and supporters of our Masjid to contact the Secretary’s 
office to assist us in this worthwhile endeavor. As-Salaam Alaikum 



 
 

 
 

With Allah’s Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer 

        HALAQAH – RELIGIOUS STUDY CIRCLE 
TO: ALL BELIEVERS 
WHEN: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2020, FROM 7:00 PM UNTIL 8:00 PM  
WHERE: ONLINE  
TOPIC: WHAT DO MUSLIMS BELIEVE ABOUT JESUS CHRIST (AS – ALAYHIS-SALAAM)? 
SOURCES: HOLY AL-QUR’AN AND AL-HADITH 

     Our masjid will have the monthly Halaqah (Religious Study) session on Friday, December 
11, 2020, starting at 7:00 pm.  
Please call 408-418-9388 
When asked, type in access code 132 354 7399#, Pin 7401# 
     To access the video feed, please click on this link, 
https://masjidbilalofcleveland.my.webex.com/masjidbilalofcleveland.my/j.php?MTID=m85
6191e7cf820b383a60ce93df3ca0a5 or copy and paste this link into your browser address 
field. Access code is 132 354 7399, pin 7401. 

                      Holy Al-Qur’an, Surat Surat Maryam, Ayats 19 - 21 

 
 
 
       

     
 

He said: "Nay, I am only a messenger from thy Lord, (to announce) to thee the gift of a holy 
son. 

She said: "How shall I have a son, seeing that no man has touched me, and I am not 
unchaste?" 

He said: "So (it will be): Thy Lord saith, 'that is easy for Me: and (We wish) to appoint him as a 
Sign unto men and a Mercy from Us': It is a matter (so) decreed." 

Saying of the Prophet (PBUH) 

Narrated Abu Huraira: “Allah's Messenger (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) said, "By Him in Whose Hands my soul is, son of 
Mary (Jesus) will shortly descend amongst you people (Muslims) as a just ruler and will break 
the Cross and kill the pig and abolish the Jizya (a tax taken from the non-Muslims, who are 
in the protection, of the Muslim government). Then there will be abundance of money and 
nobody will accept charitable gifts." (Sahih al-Bukhari, Vol. 3, Book 34, Hadith 425) 



 



 



    



This is a Wholesome Business Connection so Put an Ad on this Page!!   
Ads are free for one time but reoccurring ads cost $5.00 a month, paid six months in advance 

 

SHOP WITH MUSLIMS!! 
 

              This could be YOUR AD 
 Amazing advertisement 
 Dynamic commentary on Islamic Values 
 Heartwarming story about your Muslim family or 

Member of our community 
 Wonderful idea on how to improve our masjid 
     HELP YOURSELF!!……..by submitting your entry to 
the Secretary’s Office before the Fourth Sunday of 
the month, for publication the next month. 
     Reoccurring ads are $10.00 a month, paid six 
months in advance. One time entries are FREE. 
     See the Secretary for more information. 
********************************************** 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As‐Salaam‐Alaikum: For those that use social media like Facebook, Twitter, etc 
and share their information freely, these sites are paid billions in advertising 
revenue.  IQKONNECT pays those advertising dollars to the Brand Partners who 
position themselves to get paid for sharing and connecting. There is a video that can 
be sent to you so you can see how it works. For more information please contact Ms. 
Ellen Brown‐Rahman at 216‐832‐8790 or email her at EBR@Ameritech.Net 

****************************************************** 

 

 



 This is a Wholesome Business Connection so Put an Ad on this Page!!   
Ads are free for one time but reoccurring ads cost $5.00 a month, paid six months in advance 

SHOP WITH MUSLIMS!! 

 

 

All-Tech Communications, LLC 
Rob Hatcher 

Do you know someone who can use: 
 Credit Restoration? 
 Credit Attorney, Will, Living Trust, Healthcare & Financial 

Powers of Attorney? 
 Lifelock? 
 Term Life Insurance? 
Visit this web site to watch free videos: 

www.protectionthatpays.com 
For more information call (216) 759-1716 
Email address:  alltechcomm@yahoo.com 

or go to www.myfes.net/rhatcher.   
************************************************** 
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